Adriana Hernandez, a Turner Construction Co. project engineer (shown center in orange vest), explains construction plans to students from the ACE Mentor/Protégé program at the Promesa Building project site in San Antonio on March 20. The San Antonio Independent School District and several local chapters of the Associated General Contractors partner annually as participants in the program. The mission of ACE is to engage high school students to pursue careers in architecture, engineering and construction through mentoring and to support their continued advancement in the industry. Sponsoring student visits to active jobsites is one way mentors help students visualize industry activities.

Also recognized for achievement by ASA were firms and individuals in the architect, project supervisor and safety director categories as well as projects in three dollar-size groups. Gilbane employees shown from left to right: Taliah Rashada, Dennis Murphy, Ruben Rocha, Kansas Sartin, Matteo Allibrio and Jim Penland, who was named the chapter's project manager of the year.